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STUDENT POPULATION MAY REACH 3,000 BY CENSUS DATE

Preliminary registration figures show 2,961 students on campus, with a full-time-equivalent figure of 2,504. It is expected that by census date, October 17, this will have increased to 2,550, which represents a 10% increase in the F.T.E. over last Fall's figure and a 13% increase in the student body count.

Assoc. Dean H. Stephen Prouty states that "this could well reach 3,000 by census date."

* * *

COLLEGE RECEIVES $64,000 FOR UPWARD BOUND PROJECT

The College has been awarded $64,000 by the U.S. Office of Education to establish the Upward Bound Project, effective with the current academic year. A project director, Gilbert Lara, has been appointed and is starting work on the program, which will see the College directing its efforts toward 10th and 11th grade high school students who have not had the opportunity to demonstrate their talents educationally.

Initially there will be 60 students in the program, ten recruited from six high schools in the area.

* * *

UPWARD BOUND DIRECTOR STARTS WORK ON PROJECT

Gilbert Lara has been appointed to the position of Director of Upward Bound Program. The former District Executive of the San Bernardino Boy Scouts of America is enthusiastic about the opportunity he will have to bring high school students from all ethnic backgrounds into the program and expose them to a small college. "The project is geared to preparing the students to overcome educational difficulties with the ultimate objective of giving them the opportunity to attend college," he states.

Mr. Lara was involved with a para-professional program to bring minority executives into the Boy Scouts; is currently in the Mayor's Interdepartmental Cooperative Committee; is Vice President and Executive Board member of Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernardino; Vice President of Los Padrinos; on the Executive Board of La Confederaccion; Explorer Advisor to Post 886, Boy Scouts of America. A native of Arizona, Mr. Lara received his B.S. in Business Administration from Arizona State University, Tempe.
GRANTS OF $103,000 AND $5,000 RECEIVED FOR TRIBOLIUM CENTER RESEARCH

Word was recently received from the U.S. Army Research Center in Durham, N.C. that the College has been awarded a grant of $103,000 for a three-year period beginning with the current year, for a research project entitled "Genetic Control of Tribolium." Alexander Sokoloff, Professor of Biology, will serve as Principal Investigator for the project.

Dr. Sokoloff has also recently been notified by the National Science Foundation that the project, "Maintenance of the Tribolium Stock Center" has been awarded an additional $5,000. Dr. Sokoloff is Director of the project. Funds awarded under the grant now total $46,000.

* * *

WINTERIZE: GET FLU SHOTS THIS MONTH

Once again the Health Center offers Flu shots to students, faculty and staff during October: Mon. - 9-12 & 1:15-3:15 Wed. - 9-12 & 1:15-3:15 Fri. - 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Faculty and staff will be charged $1, payable at the Bursar's office prior to coming to the Health Center. Free to students!

* * *

TOM RIVERA EARNS ED.D. FROM UCLA

Tom Rivera, Assoc. Dean of Students, E.O.P., received notice from UCLA that he has been granted the Ed.D. degree, effective Sept. 7. His dissertation was on "A Reading Program Using Tutoring Assistance for Selected Educational Opportunity Program Students."

* * *

ANCIENT INSTRUMENT FEATURED BY INDIAN TROUPE HERE WEDNESDAY

An ancient double-reed instrument, the Nadaswaram, introduced to U.S. audiences for the first time by a touring Indian troupe which will appear on campus Wednesday, October 10. The two-hour concert will consist of ragas and compositions in duet with improvisations by Nadaswarans accompanied by Thaval. Open to the public. PS-10, 7:30 p.m. Admission: $1 general; 50¢ students.

* * *

PROFESSIONAL RECOGNITION

was published September 14, 1973.

F.F. Liu (Physics) recently had a paper published in the Journal of Nuclear Physics B58. The paper was entitled "The Reaction d + d _ d + d At High Energy and Photon Dissociation into Four Pions."

Richard Morales, a graduate of CSGSB, and now a Ph.D. candidate at UCR, participated in the Pacific Coast Council of Latin American Studies meeting in San Diego as a discussant for one of the sessions.

Joseph Moran (Art) spoke October 3 to the Lions Club - Magnolia Center in Riverside on "The Chicano Artist."

J.C. Robinson (History) presented a paper entitled "The Developing Colombo-Venezuelan Conflict and the Balance of Power in Northern South America," and was a discussant in a session on "Intellectual Currents in Northern South America" at the Pacific Coast Council on Latin American Studies meeting in San Diego on September 29. Dr. Robinson also has been informed that the Encyclopedia of Latin America, for which he contributed a series of articles on 19th and 20th century Cuba, will be published in early 1974.

Edward M. White (English) reviews an Arthur Koestler novel in the September 24th issue of the Chronicle of Higher Education.
The Gym, Courts and Pool will be open Monday and Thursday evenings until 9 p.m. for general recreation of students, faculty and staff.

The International Club will hold an organizational meeting Tuesday, October 9 at 8, 10 and noon in LC-42. Kaoru Takata is sponsor.


WANT AD SECTION: Arthur Moorefield, Chairman, Music Dept., would like to borrow 4 or 5 Monopoly sets for use between October 15 and 29. The loan of old, used but fairly complete sets would be greatly appreciated. (Ext. 515).

Two booklets dealing with dental care programs are available in the Personnel Office, one prepared by CSEA and the other by the Assn. of Calif. State U Professors.


WORK NOW; PLAY LATER! Columbus Day is Monday, October 8. It is a regular work and class day for the College. The holiday will be taken on November 23.

Last call for Telephone Directory information sheets. Over 30 College personnel have not yet returned the Directory forms. Please hand carry unreturned forms to AD-151 as soon as possible.

The Placement and Financial Aid Center is now open Wednesdays until 7:30 p.m. for the convenience of evening students, prospective students and others who cannot arrange interviews during regular office hours. Jan Hinkley, Placement Advisor, will be on duty every Wednesday evening. Other personnel are available by appointment.

Last day to submit material to be brought before the October 23 Faculty Senate meeting is Monday, October 8, AD-169.

GOSPEL ROCK CONCERT featuring "Psalm 150," will be held 11:45 a.m., Commons Patio. Free.

ANNUAL ORIENTATION FOR STAFF MEMBERS will be held Tuesday, October 9, in two sessions - 2:30 and 4 p.m. in order that employees will be able to attend one of two sessions. LC-500.
**Staff Employment Opportunities**


Cler. Asst. IIB - In the School of Education; type and duplicate bibliographies, course outlines, examinations, travel claims, correspondence, reports and requisitions, assist the Credentials Analyst with screening files of all credential candidates. Serve as secretary to the three credential program coordinators. Req: Type 50 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm, 1 yr. gen. off. exp., ability to get along with staff, students and faculty, ability to run office machines. Salary: 287.50/mo.; Hours: 12:30-4:30 pm daily.

**Directory Changes**

Promotions: Art Butler to Campus Peace Officer
Bruce Depaula to Campus Peace Officer
Karen Newby to Parking Officer

Transfer: Kathy Larsen, Admissions & Records to Academic Planning

**Student Employees Receive Pay Raises**

Hourly pay rates for all CSCSB student employees for the 1973-74 year are as follows: 1st year of CSCSB employment - $2.07/hr.; 2nd year - $2.15/hr.; 3rd year - $2.26/hr.; 4th year - $2.38/hr.; 5th year - $2.49/hr.

Student assistants with graduate-level standing: $2.75/hr. This new pay category is not to be confused with a Graduate Assistant position which is paid on a monthly basis, according to Doyle Stansel, Assoc. Dean, Placement and Financial Aid.

**Baroque Dance Workshop**

Last Spring's popular dance workshop will be repeated two succeeding weekends, Friday, 4-6 p.m.; Saturday, 9:30-noon & 2-4:30 & Sunday, 1-4, SS-104, October 5, 6, 7 and October 12, 13, and 14. Taught by Luba Blumberg; featuring the minuet.

**Personals**

Grant DeRemer, three-year old son of Russell DeRemer, is out of the intensive care ward at St. Bernardine's Hospital where he was following an injury by an auto last Saturday.
when... what... where.

FRIDAY, October 5
2:00 pm Student Affairs Committee Meeting
8:00 pm Film: "The Chase" - Free

SATURDAY, October 6
All Day Remedial Education Workshop

SUNDAY, October 7
Nothing Scheduled

MONDAY, October 8
Columbus Day
Last day to submit material for Oct. 23
9 - 12 and Flu Shots
1:15 - 3:15
All Day U.S. Marines Recruiters
3:00 pm ASB Senate Meeting

TUESDAY, October 9
All Day U.S. Marines Recruiters
12 noon Christian Life Club Meeting
2:30 & 4 pm Staff Orientation
4:00 pm Residence Houses Judiciary Board Meeting

WEDNESDAY, October 10
12 noon Film: "The Selling of the Pentagon" - Free
12 noon Assoc. of Psych. Students Meeting
3:00 pm ASB Executive Cabinet Meeting
7:30 pm India Music Concert
9 - 12 and Flu Shots
1:15 - 3:15

THURSDAY, October 11
11:45 am Gospel Rock Concert
8:00 pm Faculty Wives Meeting

FRIDAY, October 12
1:30 - 3:30 Flu Shots
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